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SUNDAY BRUNCH ! will convince guests that you
So you're having a holiday really knowl Scrambled eggs,

brunch for some very special j sausages, boiled mushrooms,
fiiends and want to know what1
to serve. Here's a menu which i toast' COIIee caKev
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L Lucky are the folk who find a
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gift of comfort under the lftJitX v

package that will be appreciat- - f'0t
ed again and again throughout vjv
the year. iWif-,"-,
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an aura of luxury about them,
as if in this super-bus- y era of
ours.-4he- y are a treat we feel is

(an indulgence to buy one's self.
I Therefore, when you give a
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Jpresent that adds an extra mea- -
isure of ease to someone's life, L.I.- ' -. X 1 'y?u'e"f see a happy smile lUAXDY HANG-U- P idea to con- -

ST'. i
moV it S,1n !"c sider as a gift for homes withbring little floor space. This maga--

illiJJ TS iine rack of grass cloth andFor readers m bed. ,.v, .

D!;?L? C"R'STMAS PLEASURE FOR MOM AND DAD in agift of Mr. and Mrs. chairs to give them much comfortand companionship. His is specially designed deeper, while hers
is narrower and pitched for ease. .for example, there are specially ""s" '

I designed cushions that give firm SKlZf? ' :
v A"1 A or. J ' 'y support to the back and arms fpjr

and keep irritating cricks out tf ,LS V"V
i the neck. To round out the r?
. lazy, loinng atmospnere, give an iBeautify Your Walls !

WHISKIES
IN SPECIAL DECANTERS ,

id GRANDAD

KENTUCKY TAVERN

SCHENLEY

ROCK & RYE

, overneaa oooK-ca- se lined witn
'favorites, with a handy bed-- I
light built-i- n underneath.

Every bedroom should have aui t . - i
GLAMOURX5IFT OF CIIRISTiMAS FOR THE HOME this year can IXu I J CCi W r
well be a leather upholstered chair. Now that lustrous colors are me uJgViT- - ? vl tnose-in-availab- le,

leather chairs have leaped from den and office to liv- - the-ni- it that everyone
ing room favor in smart households. Complete the gift idea with ;?fif; At? !5 are ootamaoie witnh r;

tray and matching glasse?.a step-tabl- e.

Here's new beauty for your
walls ... to make every
room "wake up and sing!"
Come in and choose from
our exciting array of new
wallpapers in designs and
colors to suit every taste, to
complement every decor.

"With Fruit'Grfs From Among
Electrical Appliances :::::::::::::::: f ' t

Surely mother has considered
the joys of breakfast in bed
with the Sunday papers. Give
her a special tray, wide enough
to encompass the legs and steady
enough to sit firmly on the
blankets.

For sweet dreams in a luxur-
ious setting, why not combine a
color coordinated gift of pastel-tone- d

percale sheets and pillow
cases with matching or contrast-
ing blankets in the new shades
of the season.

Your Favorite Wines
and Champagne

1ft? fff , xv -

FREE GIFT WRAPPINC

Eft ELMER1

CHAIRS SIT WELL wich every-
one this TV age. A barrel chair
in sturdy, easy-washi- ng fabric
is a gift appreciated for extra
seating.

FALLS CITY, Nebr. Jess
Kanady, a painter, twelve years
ago fell 35 feet while on the job
and walked away unhurt. The
other day, however, he took a
2V2 foot fall and broke his arm.
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STEALS FROM BLIND
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. Le-r- oy

Herman Ashley, old

Indian, is being held under $1,-0- 00

bond, charged with stealing
a 25-ce- nt sandwich from a blind
operator of a newstand.

IIi man Dial 20954 Main
t? ?

RE-VU- ESc H
Now is Hie best
time to make
your selection
for spring!

'

Ol k' ft estiiiwioBseWarehouse
Phone 5-27- 01

WaSSpaper
Elmwood, Nebr.

GIFT- - OFFER
x Yours as a gift... ujifh
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Gel regular 8.95
Infra-Re- J

BROILER GRID

MAGNIFICENT SYMBOL OF THOUGHTFUL GIVING is a modern
electrical refrigerator which can bring duplication of the scene
above to any home this Christmas.

Westinghouse

STTBAGa i?

handy. timesaving
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for only $" 25

with purchase of
Westinghouse

ROASTER-OVE- NP . y

Broils

Most of the New

Models How on

Display...

Roasts, Bakes; and Cooks
complete meals automatically;Retail Value $1.25

Fries
ACT IIOWI This Offer Limited!M X .''.'. Tk '..'.'........Vf.V.v.v.W ...... w4M,W"'' - J .iV
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The Easiest Iron you've ever used
Car A Merry
This Year !

Give Your
Christmas

Westinghouse
GRILL-N-WAFFL- ER

Grills 'Fries -- Toasts 'Bakes
Grills steaks and chops, makes
pancakes, toasts sandwiches.
Snagjon grids bake huge
waffle automatically.

Westinghouse
OPEN HANDLE

IRON

.T,1 .S"V. ,'A,"WV.,.'.7A..'
New, exclusive, open handle de-

sign is easier on the hand, easier
on the wrist, easier on you! All
around button edge. Fabric-mark- ed

dial. Lightweight.
95Only 29frjN - St.

WE SUGGEST:
TIRES

SEAT COVERS
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

SUN VISORS, Etc.
ANTI-FREEZ- E

TIRE CHAINS
BATTERIES

Only 295
MAKES LIGHT WORK of mother's hospitality.- - That's why elec-
trical food mixers make such wonderful Christmas gifts for lieu;
The one shown is a Westinghouse Food Crafter.

Cooks
ServesFries!

Warmth When You Want It!

Westinghouse

WARMSNG PAD

New! More than
a Fryer!

CQ0K-N-FRYE- R

Cooks everything from soups to des-
serts. Fries more food with less short-
ening. Serves food piping hot right at
the table. Big art capacity I

m
W Proof!
Safe!U.L;Tesfed

mp Control
95 95Only 296 and 8
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CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DEALERS
HELP MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY for mother this Christ-mas with gifts such as a new vacuum cleaner, that can do things
for her. Has attachments and conveniences that lifts a burdenof housekeeping effort from her . shoulders. MnHp'flincr fnr tHiaJock, ''Nebraska
Christmas suggestion is above a new WestinErhnn 'Tt.-r,- , I


